Things to do in Durban

1. Fun World Amusement - Tel: 031 332 2487
   - 130 years ago and was designed by South African engineer William Wilson. Its cross is carved out of Camira mahogany wood from the forest, a gift from the Empress Eugenie, wife of Napoleon III of France.

2. Durban Ice Arena - Tel: 031 328 3000
   - The fifth largest aquarium in the world, offers outdoor and culture enthusiasts a range of artwork on sale.

3. Durban Botanic Gardens - Tel: 031 309 1170
   - The botanic gardens boast a collection of the rarest palms. They have a collection of the rarest orchids in the world.

4. Mitchell Park - Tel: 031 303 2275
   - Mitchell Park offers spacious shady lawns, restaurants, bars, cinemas, entertainment.

5. Emmanuel Cathedral - Tel: 031 306 3596
   - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

6. Umgeni Mangrove Trail - Tel: 031 328 3000
   - Original the office of the Native Administration Department, a central cog in the machinery of apartheid.

7. ‘Learn 2 Surf’ - Tel: 083 414 0567
   - Situated opposite the Protea Edward Hotel, the Beachfront Fun World Amusement Park is the place to experience a full day of fun.

8. Juma Mosque - Tel: 031 306 4021
   - The New Westminster Pier was named the most beautiful pier in the world.

9. Aliwal Shoal – Tel: 039 973 2797
   - The Krantzkloof Nature Reserve is a beautiful mountainous region.

10. The Beachfront Fun World Amusement Park
    - The Krantzkloof Nature Reserve is a beautiful mountainous region.

11. Emigration Museum - Tel: 031 368 2275
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

12. Suncoast Casino and Entertainment World - Tel: 031 332 4597
    - Originally the offices of the Native Administration Department, a central cog in the machinery of apartheid.

13. Roma Revolving Restaurant has a incredible view without having to walk around.

14. Victoria Street Market – Tel: 031 306 4021
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

15. Ohlange Institute – Tel: 031 519 0038
    - The Galleria Mall in Amanzimtoti doesn’t offer outdoor and culture enthusiasts a range of artwork on sale.

16. Moses Mabhida Stadium - Tel: 031 566 0400
    - If you are interested in learning more about the machinery of apartheid and the centre of Durban’s harsh system of labour control, the machinery of apartheid and the centre.

17. The Mzinyathi Falls is a sacred waterfall used for religious rituals such as the baptism of Indians.

18. Durban Ice Arena - Tel: 031 332 2487
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

19. Victoria Street Market – Tel: 031 306 4021
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

20. Scottburgh – Tel: 031 566 0400
    - If you are interested in learning more about the machinery of apartheid and the centre of Durban’s harsh system of labour control, the machinery of apartheid and the centre.

21. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

22. Inanda Dam – Tel: 031 766 9946
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

23. uMnini Dam – Tel: 083 514 1685
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

24. Groovy Balls is the only Zorbing Park in KZN.

25. Aliwal Shoal – Tel: 039 973 2797
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

26. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

27. Suncoast Casino and Entertainment World - Tel: 031 332 4597
    - Originally the offices of the Native Administration Department, a central cog in the machinery of apartheid.

28. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

29. Suncoast Casino and Entertainment World - Tel: 031 332 4597
    - Originally the offices of the Native Administration Department, a central cog in the machinery of apartheid.

30. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

31. Suncoast Casino and Entertainment World - Tel: 031 332 4597
    - Originally the offices of the Native Administration Department, a central cog in the machinery of apartheid.

32. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

33. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

34. Claremont Township Tours – Tel: 031 566 0400
    - If you are interested in learning more about the machinery of apartheid and the centre of Durban’s harsh system of labour control, the machinery of apartheid and the centre.

35. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

36. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

37. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

38. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

39. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

40. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

41. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

42. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

43. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

44. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

45. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.

46. Shongweni Dam – Tel: 031 769 1283
    - The Historical Walk-About Tour looks at historical buildings and inside the City Hall.